Objective. We analyzed availability and usability of the electronic patient data required for assessment of medical practice for a specific patient group.
Keywords: data collection, data quality, hospital information system, meningitis, outcome measurement, pediatrics, process measurement Assessment of medical practice for clinically defined patient For quantification of performance indicators, reliable data about patient characteristics, care process, and outcomes are groups may be used for improvements in quality of care [1] . Medical practice is the diagnostic, therapeutic, and follow-up a prerequisite [6, 7] . Correct interpretation of performance indicator values requires insight into case-mix [8, 9] . If indecisions and services of physicians. Performance indicators may assist medical practice assessment [2] [3] [4] . Performance dicators point to below standard care, additional information should be retrieved for further exploration. For practical indicators are systematically developed quantitative measurements that can be used to assess appropriateness of reasons, the required data should be in electronic and standardized form [10] . Hospital information systems (HIS) may specific health care decisions, services, and outcomes [5] . Using performance indicators, aspects of care can be quan-be appropriate as data source [11] [12] [13] .
In the present case study we analyzed availability and tified and the resulting values can be compared with standards [5] . A standard is a chosen level of performance that has to quality of patient data in HIS, for assessment of medical practice for a specific patient group. We were interested in be met or surpassed. During data collection, usability of electronically available with the data limitations in mind, the pediatricians assessed their own medical practice based on the quantification of data was estimated. Usability was estimated based on how data were collected at the source, administrative procedures performance indicators and in view of the defined standards, case-mix, and exploratory information. for recording, original reason for which data were recorded, and comparison with paper data whenever possible. Insight into procedures for collecting and recording data was acquired by interviewing pediatricians, secretaries, and a medical record Results coder. The paper medical record served as the gold standard only for the reason for admission and diagnoses. Other data Performance indicators, case-mix, and are recorded in either HIS or in the paper medical record. exploratory information Test results found in paper records are printouts of HIS and Fourteen performance indicators with standards were defined. could thus not serve as a gold standard. We determined These cover important aspects of care from admission to standardization, completeness, and accuracy of the data. outpatient follow-up. Ten relate to processes and four to Standardization refers to the use of controlled terminology outcomes. Of the ten process indicators, five refer to diagand structured recording. This makes automatic handling nostic, three to therapeutic, and two to follow-up activities. possible. Completeness is the proportion of true data that is The 14 indicators with standards are listed below. recorded. Accuracy is the proportion of recorded data that is true. With our method, only rough estimations of com-Diagnostic process indicators (CSF, cerebrospinal fluid): pleteness and accuracy were possible. On the basis of these 1.
Number of children with suspected meningitis having a lumbar puncture<3 hours after admission Number of children with suspected meningitis having a lumbar puncture [0.75 estimations we determined whether performance indicators could be quantified reliably.
2.
Number of children with suspected meningitis having a lumbar puncture Number of children with suspected meningitis [0.95
In the fourth consensus meeting we provided information about availability and usability of data and about the provided 3.
Number of children with suspected meningitis having CSF cytology Number of children with suspected meningitis having a lumbar puncture =1.00
care. During this meeting our interpretation of data quality was Table 3 Number of patients selected based on ICD-9-CM or oncology wards. For the remaining children, we verified the presence of (suspected) meningitis based on information codes by patients' disease status according to the paper medical records in paper medical records. The selection procedure with resulting patient numbers is presented in Figure 1 . Suppose the selection was based on all possibly relevant ICD-9-CM codes. From Table 3 it can be derived that recall then selection based on ICD-9-CM meningitis codes alone, 3 Total number of admissions in sample frame.
Using these data, recall (or sensitivity) is calculated as 61/102= whether as reason for admission or discharge diagnosis, 0.60; precision (or positive predictive value) is calculated as 61/ results in a 0.86 recall and 0.79 precision (Table 4) . 165=0.37. Table 5 is based on findings obtained during the selection procedure. As registration of reason for admission was inadequate, additional data were needed. However, signs, symptoms, and test indications were not recorded electronically. Table 4 Number of patients selected based on ICD-9-CM Although the activity 'performance of lumbar puncture' itself meningitis codes by patients' meningitis status according to is not recorded, lumbar puncture was considered to be perthe paper medical records formed if we found evidence of CSF testing, the results of which are virtually always reported through HIS. that originated during the course of admission, or whether Encounter arrival time is not necessarily equal to admission time. Arrival time is the time a patient enters the hospital whether or not he/she will be admitted. Admission time is the time a patient enters the ward where he/she will be admitted. When a patient first visit the emergency room or outpatient clinic followed by an admission, the two time-points can differ substantially.
2
Severity of illness at the moment of admission.
3
Outpatient diagnosis registry under construction.
4
Medication prescription system under construction.
5
Lumbar puncture in another hospital; admission and discharge date of preceding hospital.
6
To verify diagnosis, but electronically only available for patients who underwent lumbar puncture in own hospital.
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Data for practice assessment Raivio [28] reported an error rate of about 5-10%. We assessing medical practice was comparable to the ten-step monitoring and evaluation process of the Joint Commission reported problems with discharge diagnoses, as do other studies [26, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . We evaluated the quality of procedural on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations [2], but we organized the steps in four consensus meetings. This was codes positive. Cooper et al. [37] and Schwartz et al. [38] concluded that hospital-based procedural codes are a reas-done to minimize the time burden on pediatricians. In our experience, in four meetings, pediatricians are able to develop onably accurate source of data for process and outcomes analyses of gastrointestinal hemorrhage and perinatal care, performance indicators and assess their medical practice, provided that they are supported by experts on medical respectively. No studies evaluating quality of the whole data set needed for medical practice assessment have been found. practice assessment and patient documentation. To take data quality explicitly into account was important to improve the Another limitation of this study is the determination of completeness and accuracy of data. We estimated these credibility of this quality of care project.
We purposely started a study on a patient group defined quality aspects (as suggested by Lodder et al. [39] ) based on procedures for collecting and recording data, and on original by suspected disease. In this way it was possible to analyze data availability and usability for the assessment of care from reason for recording. As with much data available electronically, a gold standard could not be constructed, and first contact to follow-up. The idea of assessing diagnostic processes by studying a patient group defined by a 'suspected' there were no other means to evaluate data quality in this retrospective study. Many data are available either elec-disease has not been discussed previously in literature. Assessing patient groups defined by established diagnoses limits tronically or on paper. The problem of constructing a true gold standard for electronic clinical data has already been the possibility of assessing the diagnostic process. It leads to a situation in which patients admitted with a suspected disease, mentioned by Brennan and Stead [40] . We could construct a golden standard only for the reason for admission and for but who are eventually found to have another disease, are not taken into account when assessing the diagnostic process. discharge diagnoses. Therefore, we attached great value to validation of our estimates by the pediatricians. For com-Especially for serious diseases that have to be ruled out in case of suspicion, assessment of the diagnostic process can parison between electronic and paper representation of reason for admission and diagnoses, the term 'concordance' is more only be done meaningfully if all patients with the suspected disease are included. Defining patient groups by diagnostic appropriate than 'gold standard' [41] . However, we believe that in our hospital the paper representation gives a better procedure alone is not a good alternative. Firstly, not many diagnostic procedures are disease specific. This means that depiction of the real status of the patient than the electronic representation, which has no function in daily patient care.
using it as a selection criterion will also lead to selection of not-intended patients. Registration of test indication can In the results section, problems with the registration of suspected meningitis are described. But there are other, more address this problem. Secondly, there can be a contraindication for the procedure, leading to not selecting intended fundamental, problems too. Firstly, the ICD-9-CM provides no option to describe 'suspected meningitis'. Also, the registry patients. We did use lumbar puncture as a selection criterion, but in addition to the diagnosis-based criteria. This could have itself does not allow the possibility of indicating the status of selected ICD-9-CM codes. This means that no distinction introduced selection bias. Patients with a contraindication or who (incorrectly) did not undergo a lumbar puncture could can be made between patients admitted with suspected meningitis and patients admitted with proven meningitis. This have been omitted if the diagnosis registration failed for these patients. This means that the indicator depicting the last situation occurs frequently in a tertiary care hospital. Secondly, only one reason for admission can be recorded in performance of a lumbar puncture probably scores higher than its true value. From a methodological point of view it our HIS. In cases where suspected meningitis was part of a differential diagnosis but not the immediate working dia-is not correct to use a dependent variable as selection criterion.
It is difficult to define a direct relation between a diagnostic gnosis, it will not be recorded as such. Not many institutions record reason for admission. We found no other study about process and expected patient outcomes. In general, patients will benefit from a quick and adequate diagnostic process. data quality of reason for admission. Trepka et al. [42] concluded that only 38.3% of the persons with an ICD-9-Specific outcomes are highly dependent on the eventual diagnosis and chosen therapy. Therefore, the quality of the CM tuberculosis code as one of the discharge diagnoses did actually have tuberculosis. This was due to the fact that in the diagnostic process in our case study is defined in terms of timely and appropriate actions. Furthermore, to keep the registration no distinction could be made between suspected tuberculosis and diagnosed tuberculosis. assessment manageable, we defined outcome indicators only for those patients with confirmed meningitis. Despite problems with data availability and data quality, the project still had clear benefits. The new idea of flowPatients with suspected meningitis were not an easy group to study. Firstly, it was not always easy to establish whether charting each physician's process uncovered more practice variability than the pediatricians were aware of. Importantly, the diagnosis was suspected meningitis. For this, we used explicit criteria during the medical record-based verification. the indicator reporting showed, as far as we could measure, that provided care resembled desired care, except regarding Secondly, some of the patients were admitted with already proven meningitis. Furthermore, there was great variability hearing follow-up. Only 31% of children with meningitis underwent a hearing test 4-12 weeks after discharge.
in severity of illness and pathogenic organisms. In fact there were several subgroups. A solution could be to define more Our method of developing performance indicators and 
